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From the Super  
Troy, MI:  
In this month’s issue of Railroad Model 
Craftsman, Stephen Priest wrote a bit about the 
trials and tribulations of model railroad layout 
owners as they try to maintain their basement 
empires in a condition to run prototypically-based 
operating sessions.  He talked of switch points and 
signal aspect not in agreement due to some 
obscure programing C/MRI coding error, 
locomotives going off the layout because the 
owner had accidently switched a couple of wires, 
and DCC systems that “go crazy”.  He ends up 
saying that “model railroaders face similar 
challenges as the prototype” and that, “It takes a 
lot of work to maintain the real railroad and a fair 
amount to keep your model empire in top 
condition.” 
 
That got me thinking about the operating layout 
owner and his relation to the real railroad.  What 
is his parallel position to the real world?  Certainly 
he is the chief maintenance officer (and usually 
his grunt workers as well).   Of course he is the 
financier, surveyor, construction chief (and staff).  
Often he is the trainmaster, frequently the 
dispatcher, the agents for all of his towns that 
generate traffic, seldom the engineer, conductor or 
brakeman.  Completely unlike the real world he is 
also the scenery designer, the house carpenter, and 
 [continued in next column] 

 he creates the very “earth” on which the whole 
thing sits.   
 
But interestingly, NONE of these equivalent real 
world roles has the perspective of the layout 
owner.  An engineer only sees the road ahead of 
his own locomotive and perhaps gets of sense of 
other activity through his radio communications. 
He doesn’t much care what is in the cars he pulls 
or where they came from or where they go after he 
delivers them.  The dispatcher only sees lights on 
his CTC panel or computer screen and hears voice 
communications.  The railroad president only sees 
what’s out his office window and on his 
spreadsheets and on his computer screen, spiced 
occasionally with an inspection ride over the line.  
The maintenance crew sees only problems and an 
occasional train going by.  The agent only sees 
what’s coming and going from his station. 
 
The layout owner is the ONLY one who gets to 
experience the complete dance of a working 
transportation system in action.  He is in a 
position to not only appreciate the timely handoff 
of traffic from branch line to mainline, division to 
division, or railroad to railroad – but also actually 
[continued on Page 2] 
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[From the Super continued from  Page1] 
watch it happen. He has the view of a helicopter 
pilot coupled with the knowledge of what’s 
actually going on below him that no pilot ever 
has; what loads are moving to what destinations in 
the trains below, when to expect the trains at 
various locations, just what those fascinating 
engines are, and even whether or not the crews are 
doing a good job. Not only that, but he gets the 
satisfaction of seeing it all play out on a world of 
his own design.  Pretty strong enticement for 
building your own layout.  Ample reward, I’d say, 
for chasing down those C/MRI or DCC gremlins 
and repairing the occasional dive-bombing rolling 
stock!   
 

Phil 

Upcoming Elections 
Troy, MI: Nominations are open for the upcoming 
Division elections in February.  Those elected will 
take office in March. 
Thus far, the following have been nominated: 

• Phil Doolittle, Superintendent 
• Paul Runyan, Paymaster/treasurer 
• John Jackson, Director 

Bill Gawthrop would like a rest from the 
Dispatcher/Secretary job as he has been in the 
position for the past 8 years. 
Guest 
Troy, MI: John Siekirk of Clarkston is coming 
back to the area. 

Business Cards 
Troy, MI: Ken Scherer has requested business 
cards for use at Train Shows.  These cards would 
be handed out as a more convenient remembrance 
of the meeting with a member of the Clinton River 
Division.  The use of the cards could boost 
recruiting. 

Layout Tours 
Troy, MI: Per Dough Kass/Phil Doolittle the 
Division is still looking for volunteers to host 
layout tours.  Contact Phil or Doug. 

Trip to Kalamazoo 
Troy, MI: The Detroit Model Railroad Club is 
planning a railfan trip from Pontiac to Kalamazoo 
and return.  The trip will include narration along 
the way.  March is the target month, but a specific 
date has not yet been chosen. 

St. Clair County Modelers 
St. Clair, MI: NMRA members located in St. Clair 
County are considering meeting in Port Huron as 
a satellite of the Clinton River division.  An 
alternative is to have a mini-meet of the Division 
in Port Huron. 

 

Show & Tell 
This Month’s Theme was  anything from a model railroad convention 

Marv Linke displayed a Kadee spiker from the 
Philadelphia  Convention. The spiker is #42, pre-1962 
and was given tom him by Larry Lauer. 

 

Ken Scherer brought in a Proto GP-7 from the Grand 
Rapids National Convention. 
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Dave Thornton offered a book “Pennsylvania 
Railroad Lines West. 

 

Jim Zinser brought in a car from the 1978 NMRA 
Convention in Dearborn. The car was issued by 
Greenfield Village in presented at the convention 
banquet. 

 
Steve Akers displayed name badges from past 
conventions. 
 
 
 

John Gavasso offered a Mantua (1950’s) box car 
celebrating model railroader’s silver anniversary. 

 

Paul Runyan brought in a commemorative box car 
from the 50th NMRA Convention and the 75th 
anniversary of NMRA. 

 
Larry Wolohon offered a “Vistadome 1990” 
booklet. 

 

John Jackson brought in two American Limited 
Trinity 3281 2-bay covered hoppers. The HO scale cars 
are lettered for Norfolk Southern and Ciment Quebec. 

 
He also brought in air compressor fittings. 
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Kent Aughe brought in an N scale convention car 
from the 1975 NMRA National Convention in 
Dayton, OH and a Convention program and timetable. 

 

George Van Duyne displayed a Walthers 90-foot 
turntable which he built from a kit. 

 
Phil Doolittle brought in a thumb drive produced by 
Dave Capron (MMR) and sold at the 2016 North 
Central Regional Convention. The drive contains 4 
Powerpoint presentations/clinics: 

1. Building craftsman kits 
2. Rocks 
3. Coal 
4. Operations 

 

Richard Kubeck offered cold-heat soldering small 
and pro units. 

 
Bob Scherer offered an Hon3 box car 
commemorating Soundtraxx.  The car is from the 
2010 NMRA National Convention in Milwaukee. 

 

Dan Lewis displayed a snow shed in N scale.  Dan’s 
comment --- Lot’s a pieces. 
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December Clinic  

The December clinic was a video originally used to promote the 1990 North Central Region Convention 
“Vistadome.” 

January Clinic January Show & Tell 
.The January Clinic is on operating a hobby shop.  
The presenter is to be determined. 

The January Show & Tell is this year’s model 
railroad holiday gift or your current favorite 
project. 

Upcoming Events 
� Detroit Model Railroad Club Open House, Jan. 14-15, 28-29, Holly, MI,  www.dmrc.org. 
� A Train Show, Avondale High School, Auburn, Hills, MI 

Division 8 Board of Directors 
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle 

 doolittlep@comcast.net 
Treasurer:           Paul Runyan 

prrdi61@gmail.com 
Secretary:           Bill Gawthrop 

wegawthrop@aol.com 

Directors:             John Gavasso 
 John Jackson 

                           jdsmjackson@sbcglobal.net 

 
Car House Editor: Bill Gawthrop 
 

Dan Mitzel brought in a tower which he built from a 
JL Innovations kit. Dan added scratchbuilt stairs and 
full interior. 

 

Greg Rich offered a box car which he built from a 
Labelle kit and two small tank cars before and after 
orange before and black after rebuild. 

 


